TRDR 1691: Class A Behind-the-Wheel Training

A. COURSE DESCRIPTION

Credits: 1
Lecture Hours/Week: 0
Lab Hours/Week: 2
OJT Hours/Week: *. *
Prerequisites: None
Corequisites: TRDR 1690 and TRDR 1690
MnTC Goals: None

This course will provide students with behind-the-wheel training to assist in becoming a proficient commercial truck driver. Upon successful demonstration of proficiency, students will exit being eligible to test for their commercial driver license (CDL).

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 01/10/2022 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS

1. Identify truck driving skills needed for proficient CDL truck operation.
2. Practice truck driving behind the wheel to become proficient.

D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)

1. The student will be able to demonstrate safe, legal, and proficient operation of a Class A commercial vehicle, thus, being allowed to test for their CDL.

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies

None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT

As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION

None noted